Veteran’s Tiny Homes

Many veterans face challenges returning from military service - finding a decent job, making a living wage, reintegrating back to civilian life, navigating the maze of support service providers, overcoming gaps in the VA system, physical and emotional stress. Military veterans still make up a disproportionately large sector of the homeless nationwide. Many veterans cannot sustain incomes needed for their own homes or apartments. Too many slip through the safety net and become homeless. OCO Tiny Home offers an affordable, healthy, respectful alternative to shelters, halfway houses and unsafe community living arrangements.

“If all the homeless we have met could come together and hold hands, the line would stretch 15 miles long”

OCO Veteran’s Tiny Homes
• Respect
• Safe environment
• Advocacy
• Job training
• Peer support
• Recreation
• Continuing education

OCO is building state of the art, high energy efficient, stylish, comfortable and affordable individual custom tiny homes for homeless veterans in New Jersey.

PLEASE JOIN US!
• Partners, donors, sponsors welcome
• Skilled volunteer labor
• Construction supplies
• Interior design and decoration talent
• Appliances and household necessities for a comfortable home
• Licensed Electrical, plumbing, contracting, solar, landscaping, building trades
• Land use professionals
Building state of the art, high energy-efficient, stylish, comfortable and affordable individual custom tiny homes for homeless veterans in New Jersey

YOU CAN HELP support a previously homeless veteran rebuild his or her life.

Online Go to: www.donate@operationchillout.org
Select ‘TINY HOME BUILD’

Contact us: www.info@operationchillout.org
Call 908 509 1426

Or mail your check to:
OPERATION CHILLOUT, Inc.
PO Box 353
Long Valley NJ 07853

Thank you for caring!
Together we CAN make a difference!

OPERATION CHILLOUT is a registered 501-c-3 not for profit organization. Federal EIN# 27-0181975 Donations are tax deductible to the amount allowed by law.